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d?oy J. cNvud'ul, fPh. � 
� of 2008 
First of all, congratulations the Class of 2008! 
We have over 1000 graduates, and I especially want to 
acknowledge our men and women who serve in the military 
graduating today and the students who join us from dozens of 
countries around the world. 
Let me take a moment to thank everyone at the University, 
from Dining, Facilities and Public Safety to Enrollment, 
Academic and Student Affairs, for making today happen. 
This is a special day for you as graduates and a special day 
for your families. I want to acknowledge them today by 
invoking the power of the Presidency. 
So, all you fathers and mothers, grandparents and step 
parents, sisters, brothers, guardians, people from Bristol who 
just wandered into the tent, GFs, BFs and even BFFs, today 
you are all honorary alumni of Roger Williams University, with 
all the attendant perks and responsibilities. 
Congratulations. 
This also means that on Tuesday, youll be getting a call from 
the alumni office - so please be generous. 
I had the privilege of welcoming many of you - four years ago, five years ago, or for 
some a little bit earlier - in this very tent as you arrived as freshmen. The tent hasn't 
changed, but you have. You have grown, matured, made mistakes, didn't repeat them 
- but made new ones, learned lots, and are prepared to move on to the next chapter of 
your life. 
Prepared, although perhaps a little ambivalent. 
For me, it's a bit unsettling as to how quickly time passes. Dean Potter of the School of 
Engineering told me last week that his daughter, Kendall, is graduating today. I 
promised not to mention Kendall and embarrass her which I believe I just did. 
And I said, "It seems like she just got here Bob." 
That must be how it feels for many of you. You just got here. And for others, it may 
seem like you've been here forever. 
This is my seventh graduation at Roger Williams and, unlike bigger schools, I get to 
shake the. �and of every graduate that comes across the stage - and get hugged by a few - and 1t s sometimes emotional. 
"I can't believe you're graduating," I say to some. To others I say, "I can't believe you 
are actually graduating" and to others, "Didn't you graduate last year?" 
But I say all of that with affection, because this has been a very good and important 
class, and I don't say that to every class. 
The University has certainly changed in your time here. We hired a record number of 
great teachers to complement the great teachers already here. We added new 
academic programs, built the Rec Center, improved the Library, added the Dining 
Commons, not to mention sushi and better food. We created new opportunities for 
study abroad, service learning and new degree programs, and we became a top tier 
school in the Northeast. 
We've changed. 
And you have changed us - for the better. 
Some of you, like Adrianne LaFrance, won a Fulbright award - one of the most 
prestigious academic achievements possible. 
Others, like Chelsie FitzSimons-Diaz and Meg Gardner, reminded us of the 
importance of sustainability and, when I signed the presidential climate commitment to 
reduce our carbon footprint on the planet, it was a testament to their commitment. 
Students like Danny Ruth and Chereva McClellan helped us become a campus that's 
i-1 more inclusive and that celebrates diversity. 
Organizations like STAND brought the crisis of Darfur into our consciousness and 
Devon McCormick, and the other wonderful young women in Adam Bravers class, 
made it personal as they worked to free writers like Dolma Kyab in Tibet and bloggers 
like Kareem Amer in Egypt, imprisoned for their thoughts and ideas. 
And students like Becky Bowman, inspired us all with her triumph out of personal 
tragedy. 
There were other campus leaders who also made life more fun at Roger Williams -
Nikki Lombardi, a leader in CEN and involved in every aspect of campus life, is heading 
off to grad school in Mississippi, Jordan Viola and Eric Rollo, Head RA in Bayside 
(what's better than that), Mike Zarbo, who worked with Gordon to set up every event on 
campus - including this one, and a special shout out to Mattie DiGiacomo, who worked 
his way through school serving at functions at the University residence. He managed a 
portfolio in the Business School, played rugby, which is typical of students at Roger 
Williams - hard working, involved, fun and achievers. The list goes on and on, and I am 
proud of all of you. 
As a class, you traveled further and more often than any class in RWU history. Some of 
you studied art and architecture in Florence, or theater in London or marine ecology in 
Central America. Some of you went to Australia - to study - whatever they study in 
Australia? 
And some ventured into other places closer to home - yet still exotic, like: The Bean, 
Gillary's and Topside - where I understand the wings now set you back twenty-five 
cents. 
But wherever you went, there was always a friendly beacon or two to guide you home 
down Metacom Avenue - the Eskimo King, the university clock tower, and yes, the 
smiling face of Linda Clark - Attorney at Law. 
During your time, the University got bigger and better and in many ways, came of age 
and, two years ago, turned 50. 
Hopefully, you've had your own coming of age and you leave here with a smile on your 
face inspired to learn more - do more - be kind to others - have an impact on your 
family, your friends, your community, your country and your world. 
In the past, it has become a tradition of sorts - referred to in the Providence Journal as 
one of the more incongruous moments in higher education - where I sing to the 
graduating class, or attempt to, but I can't this year, because I am too troubled by world 
events - the Middle East, China, blue states/red states and, of course, the feud 
between Lauren and Heidi on the Hills - because if those two can't get along, what are 
the prospects for the rest of the planet? 
No singing this year - no song - I hope you're not disappointed. 
{Address continues at the conclusion of Senior Section) 
RWU Core professor 
brings passion to job 
Kia Round 
Herald Staff 
Intelligent and humorous arc 
two words to describe Rabbi Ben 
Lefkowitz. an RWU adjunct pro­
fessor. 
Lefkowitz, who is i11 his third 
year, teaches two sections of 
Core 102 and is present on cam­
pus three days a week. 
"I have taught in a number of 
colleges as an adjunct, and have 
never had as good a time as here 
[RWU). The other faculties arc 
collegial and welcoming and 
open. The facilities arc excellent 
and the support staff is always 
helpful,'' Lefkowitz said. 
Although he maintains other 
commitments in his life. he sLill 
manages tim to Lalk with col­
leagues or tudents. 
"I love the teaching, but I am 
always mindful of what a for­
mer colleague elsewhere said to 
me once: 'I do half my teaching 
at wc 
dained rabbi in 1975. His histo­
ry major clo ely relate to his 
work in the Rabbinate and has 
always been one of his favorite 
subjects. 
Lefkowitz. an avid reader, 
eclectic sports fan and cla ical 
music buff is very popular 
among the student body and is a 
wonderful member of the RWU 
faculty. 
"What is more, I feel that life 
needs to be seen through a hu­
morous lens, and that there is 
everything right with punctuat­
ing class with a good joke. OK, 
I'll admit they aren't always 
good," Lefkowitz joked. 
Lefkowitz 
"Sometimes people would 
me long lists of words 
say, 'Pronounce all 
se.' So I'd say, 'Seneca. 
.higan. Susquehanna' and 
els that we take for 
nted. For Europeans, 
e are all unknowns." 
She later returned to 
senior vice president of aca­
demic affairs, de Abruna has 
many responsibilities. The 
provost is responsible for all 
tlungs academic. All aspects 
of sLudent academic life as 
well as the faculty members 
will be overseen by her. 
ing groups. There wot 
ally be a dance group 
theatre groups, one o 
was more classica 
Shakespeare, and on 
contemporary,"' sai 
Abruna. 
ca College and be- "In terms of moving forward, I e an administrator. 
as then that her son, think I share a lot of the agenda 
There are chan 
come now that t 
vcrsity has a 
ncnt provost. Ac 
to de Abruna st 
10nd, was born. The items that are in the RWV 
t stop was SUNY O 
- 2020 vision." o where de Abruna 
keel for the president. 
r that, she became 
arts dean at Susque­
Provost Laura de Abruna 
na University in Pcnnsyl­ "She is the number 
ia. Her last position was officer of the umversity, 
provost at Heidelberg ond only to the president. 
ege in Ohio. will oversee the academi 
"She was a great teacher. fairs of Lhe school: the d 
Jar, thinker, active in her report to her. lhe library, 
essional societies and a host of other activitie . 
larly pursuits and im- ers may be migrating her 
d with the love of learning in the future," said Nirsc 




1t Roy Nirschel said. the avid Diggins 
L�;ll,,J�i,,il,Jbii;r�ll..ii1.ll.ii�..J�.l.l.loli;.Lol��i...lai..llllll"f"erald Staff 
As the staircase to the second floor bends left. 
sitting atop the table in the wa1tmg area. Most stu­
dents do not venture to the second floor of the Ad­
ministration Building. hut it is 
here that the office of the new 
provost, Dr. Laura de Abruna, is 
located. 
de Abruna completed her un­
dergraduate studies at Smith 
College in Massachusetts and 
moved south to receive a Ph.D. in 
modern American and English 
literature from the Umversity of Dr. deAbruna 
North Carolina. She cunently is -----­
working on a second doctorate in lugher education 
administration. 
She has a passion for travel which has allowed 
her and her husband to move around and experi­
ence many places throughout her 26 years as an ed­
ucator. 
"We wanted to see cliiferent parts of the world 
and parts of the country," de Abruna said. 
de Abruna's first teaching position was at the 
University of Texas in Austin where she was a part 
of the English department. She and her husband 
then traveled to Puerto Rico where she taught at 
the Umversity of Puerto Rico. She soon landed a 
teaching position at Ithaca College. From there, 
dahoof of cfhdutectlJJfL, 
clh,t and df.-wouaal rP�allon, 
Dean of the School of Architecture, 
Art and Historical Preservation: 
Stephen White 
Hasan-uddin Khan, Andrew Cohen, Ulker Copur, Roseann B. _Evans, Gail Fenske. 
Philip Cryan Marshall, William L. McQueen, Eleftherios Pavlides, JeHrey Staats, 
Mete Turan Okan Ustunkok, Edgar G. Adams, Julian Bonder, Luis Carranza. 
Charles Hagenah, Jeffrey Silverthorne, Nermin Kura, Michael Rich, Sara Butl�r 
Robert Dermody, Elizabeth Duffy, Patrick Charles, Ron Henderson, John Hendrix, 
Helen Deborah Walberg, Anne Tait, Andrew Thurlow, Randall van Schepen, Tara 
Zanardi 
'Jwutem tlo�e of c/h11, 
c/huid� 
Dean of the Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences: 
Dr. Robert Cole 
MaryBeth Macfee, Jason Patch, Teal Rothschild, Jessica Skolnikoff, Loren Byrne, Sean Colin. 
Avelina Espinosa, Dale Leavitt, Marcia Marston, Harold Pomeroy, Andrew Rhyne, Scott 
Rutherford,Timothy Scott, Thomas Sorger, David Taylor, Kerri Warren, Paul Webb, Brian 
Wysor, Nancy Breen, Richard Heavers, Cliff Murphy, Stephen O'Shea, Cliff Timpson, Daniel 
von Riesen, Ted Delaney, Kamille Gentles-Peart, Roxanne O"Connell, Anjali Ram, Michael 
Scully, Aimee Shelton, Ron Tippe, Adam Braver, Dianne Comiskey, Ted Delaney, Michael 
Gizzi, Renee Soto, France Hunter, Gary Shore, Melody Ruffin-Ward,Margaret Case, Dianne 
Comiskey, Deborah Robinson, Loretta Shelton, James Tackach, Peter Alfieri, Anthony 
Hollingsworth, Jason Jacobs, Sandra Schreffler, Peter Thompson, Sharon Deluca, Elaine 
Froehlich, Valerie Sloan, Matthew Hedstrom, Jeffery Meriwether, Debra Mulligan, Richard 
Potter, Joshua Stein, Jennifer Stevens, Michael Swanson, Bruce Burdick, Earl Gladue, Annela 
Kelly, Ruth Koelle, Koray Ozer, Joel Silverberg, Yajni, Warnapala-Yehiya, Catherine Hawkes, 
Marilyn Mair, Will Ayton, Robert Blackburn, Michael Wright, Ernest Greco, David Moskowitz, 
Joseoh Roberts, Mark Sawoski, Hans Schattle, June Speakman, Garrett Berman, Bonita Cade, 
Jacqueline Cottle, Frank DiCataldo, Kim Knight, Alejandro Leguizamo, Judith Platania, Becky 
Spritz, Charels Trimbach, Laura Turner, Donald Whitworth, Matt Zaitchik, Michael Hall, Steven 
Esons, Roy Nirschel, Jeffery Rinehart, Lou Swiczewicz, Bruce Thompson, Dorisa Boggs, 
Stephanie Dean, Jeffrey Martin, Robin Stone, Peter Wright, Glenna Andrade, Paul E. Bender, 
Jennifer Campbell, Dong-Hoon Lee, John Madritch, Kate Mele, Nancy L. Nester, Mel A. Topf 
Dean of School of Education: 
Mieko Kamii 
Richard Audet, Alan Canestrari, Kelly Donnell, Bruce Marlowe, Rachel 
McCormack, Susan Pasquarelli, Madge Thombs, Jenny Tsankova, Clancie 
Wilson, Ann Winfield, Li-Lang Yang, Lee Ann Cameron, Mary C. Gillette 
Dean of the Law School: 
David Logan 
Professors of Law: Carl T. Bogus, Courtney Cahill, John Chung, Edward J. Eberle, 
Jorge 0. Elorza, Jared A. Goldstein, Jonathan M. Gutoff, Diana J. Hassel Andrew 
Horwitz, Bruce I. Kogan, Niki Kuckes, Timothy K. Kuhner, Peter S. Margulies, 
Colleen P. Murphy, George C. Nnona, David A. Rice, Larry J. Ritchie, Emily J. 
Sack, An_thony J. _Santoro, B. Mitchell Simpson, Ill, Louise Ellen Teitz, Keeva Terry, Gail I. Winson, Michael J. Yelnosky, David M. Zlotnick 
Professors of Legal Writing: Cecily V. Banks, Elizabeth Colt, Jane E. Rindsberg, 
Ellen M. Saideman, Kathryn Thompson 
dahool of C� , fl_omjiut�, 
and fl_on_�/;,u,,c/;lon, ��enunt 
Dean of the School of Engineering, 
Computing, and Construction Management: 
Robert Potter 
Khalid AI-Hamdouni, Antoine Ataya, Chunyan Bai, Janet Baldwin, llyan Bhatti, 
Anthony Branca, jim Brunnhoeffer, Frederick Gould, Ram Gupta, Na Lu, Linda 
Ann Riley, Anthony Ruocco, Matthew Stein, Charles Thomas, Brian lannuccillo, 
Robert Koch, Bruce Stevens, Russell Beauchemin, Jim Dorothy, MaryGrace 
Staton, 
Dean of the Gabelli School of Business: 
Maling Ebrahimpour 
Marian Extejt, Barbara Grata, Vince Bertolino, Sue Proto, Sandy Souza, Richard 
Bernardi, Susan Bosco, Mark Brickley, Ben Carr, Al Cutting, Matthew Gregg, Diane 
Harvey, luliana lsmailescu, Maria Kula, Tom Langdon, Yulong Li, W. Brett 
McKenzie, John McQuilkin, David Melchar, Michael Melton, Kathy Micken, Priniti 
Panday, Barbara Poole, Alberto Rubio-Sanchez, Lynn Ruggieri, Ferd Schroth, 
Khim Sim, Edward Strong, Minoa Tehrani, Elizabeth Hamilton Volpe, Doug White, 
Michael Yuan, Miao Zhao 
Dean of the School of Justice Studies: 
Stephanie Picolo Manzi 
Robert W. McKenna, Thomas Wright, Kathleen M. Dunn, Robert Engvall, 
Yolanda Scott, Jeffery Jenkins, P. Christopher Menton, Lisa L. Newcity, Lou 
Procaccini, Liz A. Campo, Denise Owens, Sandy E. Mccaughey 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• .... ... 
Nike Hall holds Illilitary history 
Frie Sullit·on years srnce Uw au· defense Nike Ajax, which was then tralion area would turn the was originally a magazine 
Herald Staff syt:.tem 111 Bristol has he<•n upgraded lo the Nike Her- H[PAR (Alr defense radar) structure for weapons 
Ht'i:wnal Air /)c/l·11..<w hw; 
/Ile kl-d up ho.-:tdl' uircroft; pr('­
pare to trcrn . .,{!·r ho . .,llt· utr• 
crnlt to tw·J,!et t rarlw1{! radar 
/'hi' IF(' ha."' (1cquir<•d the tar­
�i·t and hu ... trans(arcd the 
[(lr�l'I:- forutwri to rt'{,!tollal 
lu.u11ch site. 
shut down cules, for wh1ch Nike Hall 1s mto a giant jack-o-lantern. The universny's plans for 
On July I, 1957 a Cl'rt"'- named. Tht• missiles were which would light up all of a new residence hall will ex­
mony was ht'ld to open the named after the Greek god. Bristol from the lop of Mt. tend t.o the north section of 
US mihtary's latest n11· dt•- meanmg victory. I lope. campus, but will not disrupt 
fense facLlity, and i,;omL' fa The Nike system was the 'l'odny there 1s little evi- these last remnants of Cold 
mihar names wi:re at Lhc Umwd States' first lme of de• dencc of the original facili- War history. 
open mg ccrf'monH's: St•nntor fonse for bal11st1c m1ssile::; t.ies. All of the launch pads for "'AL this time. there are 
'I' F. Gn·L•n, anti R F'. Haff(•n- and bomber aircrafts. What the Nike Hercules missiles no plans to tear down the 
reffor. IS now Lhe RWU campus was arc covered by the school's North Campus building, 
ru O 11ussLle� n.'>t.' from The fac1.hty wni. in two lo- ht.crnlly n pnmary target to parking ga.rag<'. Deep withm John Kmg. Vice President of 
thl'tr und(•rprowid rlWR«Zrnes couons. Tht> lntcl-{ratPd Fire' he attacked in order for the the woods of Mt. Hope. a few Student Affairs said. 
und are pushed by the battery Control (lFC) Administration C'ncmy to penetrate U.S. air- cement blocks that used to be The adminisraLion said 
troop.-; to bt• rmsed vert,colf.v -\rea, which was r(.'Spons1ble spacc. helicopter pads. radar sta- they understand the histon-
Prcparr to launch for locatmg mcomm� targets, The facility was closely t 1ons, and a barracks, are all cal importance of a building 
It may h(.• hard to bc..•h(•vt•. was located on top of Mt connecLed to Bristol through that remains of the IFC Ad- like Nike. 
hut a portwn of tlw Ro�er Hop, and the second was le,- its annual traditions. During mmistratmn Area. ''The University is sens1• 
William,; mm pus w.-is once cate<l on the RWU campus the famous Fourth of July pa- The only remarning tive to the historical s1gnifi­
hnmt· to il vitnl part of U.S. wm, the launch site for tht• radcs, one of the army's structures of the air defense cance of both these builclmgs 
\ir 1)1.f,•nst• durmg the Cold missile:; Lrucks would lead the parade facilities are located on this and wiU consider that dy­
War There Wt're two missile wtth the latest Nike Missile campus: Nike Hall, the origi- namic carefully before mak-
llowl'Vl'r, ll has hL•t'n 33 systems on this campus, the mounted on top. On Hal- nal barracks for the field ar• ing final decisi�ns m campus ,._,.......,..,.."�Th]i�!1i�iE�l�!l�" loween. the t1llery battery, and the north master planning,·• he added. 
i: 
A d m 1 n i s - classroom building, which 
(AHO\:J-:) lkfort' thejl1cifity u•c1s .<;hut down. Nike Hall was c, barracluforjield artillery 
lx1t1t· ry. ( NIGi IT) "1111 otlu·r (/;I'(/ in B,-istol wl11cl1 foc.-c,tccl 111con1111y fONJCI� now is OlK'I" 
Students trappe 
Kelleigh Welch 
Assistant Features Edjtor 
t(•spon�e time of the approprwu• peo 
ple." Montefusco said ·we had found 
Jumor Trevor Marsha had a good ���.s�:io��h:��- incidcnl through Lhe 









{n�::�l. 8 student the door for the third floor Th
l' fire-
was trapped bctWl'l'n two floors. This ��n :1�::��r
th�i::�\����:t:�t.� sludent had a Cl'll phont'. and was Marsha said. able to call for help. "'It was a muJor mconvcn1cncc. ·'Public Safety was called and fa- but r didn·t have class until 6 p.m.," ciliLics responded."' Director of Hous- Lefebvre said. "'fhC' dispatrhcr who mg Tony Montefusco said '"'J'he stayt:d on the• phone wtth th unul we Briolol 1>0hce and fire department!. got out kept up a very humorous con­were also rnlled. Unfortunately no ,...,.., .... ------;i,,;--............. .._.'.,'',;;";;;",.ti,.on;;,;;th;;;o,;;u.;�t,., ".,.f'nt wa"' a httle 
onewa to ecome 
home to living, learning 
oltL•n mlo tlwel• 
the button to go 
rkcd. The emer­
work e1tht•r, but 
>.:ekie Sweeney 
As.st. Feature!> Editor 
Lt\•ing Lenrnml{ Communities are numerous on college campu,,t•-: oround 
the Umted State:, and �el'n as impor• tnnt parts of cnmpu� hfo. Neict vear Roger Wilham,; will welcome a new kind of L1vmg Learning f',-0mmun11v on rnm JlU'- coiled the First Year· lntn('�t Group. ' 








lcwl of ;{> the �tudent was 
In the wnting cla,;,;, st�dent. .. "wil c lohby, 
.. :\lonte­







;�;�1::!11�::�=t��-� twr iernt1�n in ftx1ng 
The tt•achers will work togetht•t 1t! Ph1hp. 








111 m bot appropr1ntcly." 
Swanson will teach the CORE 10· I believe l'Verv-
in KP e evator 
thmg �hould b� u p  and running by 
now 
Unfortunatelv. th1� 1 not tht! 
fir,-,t time elevato-rs have topped on 
campus An mc·1dent such as this hai-. 
happt>rwd 1n Ct'dar belort! 
·If you look at the opt•ra.t1on:, tJl 
·m elevator, it 1,;; very complex. and 1t 
1s not unusual for t•lt•vaL0r:, to he off a 
lmle.� �lontefusco said 
Hect:"ntly all campu .... el(•vator� 
w1•r1 sen.·l d 1.: 
fipri 
L1vmg J.,..•armng Communthf's are mt>ant to allow i.tmle-uti; with spl'C18l m terests to lwc toge(hcr. 'IV:o axampJ(',. ol the L1vmi:: Len.rnmg Communitit•;; on �ampus are the Marine Biolu�- and Ar 
���;� ;;:��;� �l����s��=��:t��o?/��1-------------------------------,1 ch1tecture. 
Stonewall I next year will bt..'<'uffil' a 
homp to two Jiving learmnJ:: commum­
lles. Architecture will bv on the first and 
&..'Wnd noon: a.ad thi:> Fmn Year InU"rCt-1t 
Group will be on thl' third floor. 
Frc•shman students will ho.vc the 
opuon for applying for thC' l..1vmg f...{>:trn Ill� Comnmnity when they fill out theu· 
�om•mg preferences. There_ wdl be 1>ro>­
"l'ntat1ons durmg orumtat1on with in­
formation about the new First Year ln­
h•rc�t Croup program 
The Fu-st Year lnt1•rcst Group will 
be ··wrapped around the core curricu­
lum." Director of Hou�ing Tony Montl' fusco said. The basic idea u1 that the 3(i 
frc!lhmen v.'111 I� spht mto two groups of 
18 and one group will rnke CORE 10,1 
(Literature. PhHosophy and the teicent 
of Ideas} and the other group will take 
CORE 102 Olistory tn the Modern 
World) while all taking Writing JOO 
Seeond semester, the two groups 
wt!] SW!tc.h the CORE,; they were taking 
r�s_t scmeoter and all take Expository 
5
\ ntmg. Accordmg to Profetisor Michael 
Watl.ij()n_ this L1vmg Learnmg Commu-
nity is_ based on the 1dea11 dPveloped 




and 1mprovecnt1cal thuUnng. The class• 
es the freshmen will be taking in the 
,;or Glenna Andradc> nnd .-\.%1stant Pro­
fe.,<;orJcnnll('r Cnmpbdl will tench both 
th,•_ Wntmg 100 and the Expostt<Jn 
Wntmg 
This Living IA'arning Cornrnumt) 
will bccomc> on aren to stresfl the Jasl 
ptlrt of the Pledg,, of Integrity, which 1 
the oath of mutual support to ,;tudi:-nt 
pl•ert.. Sw11n;:on said he hopes thc:sc ,,tu• 
dents llrl' able to collaborale With each 
other and become a commumtv due to 
their mlt•raction;1 within the ci1l!<,.rOOm 
It Id a gn�at hope that these stu­
dcnu. will be an "academic team much 
like n sports team," Swru:1son �aid 
1'hcse sl.udcnts .,...ilJ have each other 
for moral i;upport both in class and ali;o 
in iheir hving area. 
Cedar 
Cedar Hal l  is the only al l  f i rst year student 
residence ha l l .  I f  i ncom ing students are 
looking for the trad it ional freshmen 
experience , then Cedar Hal l  is the choice 
to make .  Students become emerged into 
a bu i ld ing where everyone else is going 
th rough a s imi lar s ituation.  Meeti ng 
people is as easy as opening you r  door, 
venturi ng into the hal lway and seeing who 
you can f ind. 
Cedar is  a 5 story bui ld ing with a 
tradit ional residence Hal l  look and fee l .  
With two social lounges and Basketbal l  
cou rts out front the layout of Cedar makes 
it very easy to make new friends. 
Maple 
Ideal ly s ituated near the center of 
campus, Maple Hal l  is located across the 
street from a number of classroom 
bui ld ings, perfect for those who prefer to 
rol l  out of bed and into the classroom !  
Maple Hal l  i s  un ique because its l iv ing 
areas are structu red as smal l  separate 
un its around a central lounge area. 
Maple Hall also houses two of the 
Special I nterest Housing ,  Marine Biology 
and Wellness. Maple Hal l  also houses 
the l ntercu ltu ral Center and the Women's 
Center. 
Wi l low 
Wil low Hal l  is located on ly yards from Mt. 
Hope Bay with some ste l lar  v iews from 
many of the rooms.  Spread out over 
several physical bu i ld ings Wi l low creates 
a good m ix of close l iv ing quarters with 
the chance to meet lots of people .  
With a sprawl ing grass cou rtyard and 
p lenty of space wi l low is a great p lace to 
l ive if you l i ke to be outdoor .  There is also 
a rec room that students can use to hang 
out and meet new people . Wi l low is the 
perfect p lace to meet you r  best friend.  
Stonewal l 
The University's newest traditional style 
�esidence hall. This eighth residence hall 
s a wonderful new addition to our housing 
options. This residence hall houses 
Sophomores and Juniors with limited 
space for new students. 
The four three-story buildings house 
approximately 450 residents in a suite 
style arrangement. Each suite has a 
ommon sitting area and common 
athroom. Each room is carpeted and fully 
ir-conditioned. Spacious common areas 
Jrovide additional meeting, studying and 
Jrogramming space for residents. 
tonewall Terrace is the location of the 
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-� !ke is the smallest Residence Hall on campus. It is 
located in between the Campus Rec Center and North 
.. i '::'Campus. Although it is the farthest away from the main 
· part of campus many of our architecture students have 
gladly called it home over the past few years. This is the 
last year that Nike will be used as a residence hal l .  
Baygoi nt 
Baypo int residence houses 230 
students in a trad it ional sett ing .  
Baypo int is located approximately two 
m i les from campus over the Mount 
Hope Bridge. 
I t  has its own swimming ppol , weight 
room,  and d in ing hal l .  I t  is also used as 
a hotel du ring the summer months. and 
is an interest ing p lace to l ive if a student 
wants to be off campus but does not 
want the fu l l  respons ib i l ity of an 
apartment. 
--· .· -� I 
King Ph i l l ip 
I 
King Pfi i l i p  a_lso affords you the 
opportun ity to 1 1  e- in a apartment 
complex two m i les off campus but st ill 
have al l  the benefits of l 'vi ng in  a 
residence hal l .  The shutt le bus wos 
between campus, King Ph i l i p  and 
Almeida. 
King Ph i l i p  consists of two separate 
bu i ld ings; one h igh-rise and one 
apartment bu i ld ing .  The bu i ld ing is 
conviently located behind CVS 
Pharmacy and has a wide variety of 
rooms for students to choose from.  
Alme ida 
Almeida is a residence hal l  with a 
difference ! Almeida g ives you the 
opportun ity to l ive in an apartment 
complex two m i les off campus but 
sti l l  have al l  the benefits of l iving in a 
residence hal l .  There is also a 
shuttle bus that runs every hour  to 
and from campus on Sunday n ight to 
Friday afternoon so not having a car 
is no p roblem.  
There are three types of  bu i ld ings 
that are in  Almedia :  the Flats, the 
Townhouses, and the larger 
bu i ld ings.  Each area provides the i r  
own un ique l iv ing experience to fit 
any students taste . 
Bays ide 
Bayside Cou rt is a change from traditional -sty! 3 
res idence hal ls and houses nearly 500 
residents .  Residents of Bayside Courts have 
the d isti nct opportun ity to experience 
apartment-style l iv ing wh i le  sti l l  remain ing on 
campus as a member of the Un iversity's 
residential commun ity . 
Living Space Bayside Cou rt consists of th ree 
identical bu i ld ings named Seabreeze (south 
bu i ld ing) , Tidewater (middle bu i ld ing) ,  and 
Whitecap (north bu i ld ing) .  Courtyards of each 
bu i ld ing in Bayside Courts face Mount Hope 
Bay. 
RWU athletes up for auction at fundraiser 
Ashk11 l\'il/m: 
llt>ra-ld &taff 
Hoy. would \'OU hk•• to win a 
d.1t1 ' I  low a�ut .ll d:u,· v.,th u RWU 
·1thll•l('' .\ml wh tl 1f your datt.• hdpt.•d 
r IIM· mon, y lur u go()d cau t.'' Th"n 
m,1kt• surf' vou :&tlt• nd tlw Athlcl1ca 
\u1·l1011 lor Camp !lop•· Hnn�mg ,Joy 
to tht Brokt-n Childrt>n 1,f ll:nu. on 
Tut•iui 1v \pnl :!H 
1,., 1h B, trlln ,t lornh't Wum1·n a. 
�,n,·r ioor; .1\umn1 or llo�n W1lt1ams 
lli11v,· r 1\y will tart .1 1ummt-r ramp 
111 I' , ·l C' 1t,1bo1 t Jb11t1. 1!11 um 
m1 r .md now di •h1 1thh·tir t• ,m- on 
�camp !lop<' will he a camp that foc1litat(>ij act1v<· play, crafts and edu 
cauonal .1et1v1tH'" for tht• ch1ldrt•n of 
tht· commumtv, Be1dln ,.,a,;s 'The 
Camp llope T,;;1m will mdk<• It po!-o!ll· 
Ole to f<•C'd l·arh ,ampn by pr{•c:t:ntin� 
a hPalthy food program to the chil 
dn•n th"-t ;1ttt-nd the C'amp 
ThP monev will also hf> ust-d to 
provid,· flOCCL•; jrrili'Y8 for thl· 1� al 
r.tl('c,·r tc•am,., in th,· v1l\ag,• 
'\t lta'-t fivt• :1thll.'H.•8 from t•nch 
t1•am will ht· aw. 11onPd off for the.· 
cau�•· inclutlrng c-or1rh1• c:taff ml'm 
bnP. :ind l' VPO ,\thlf'l1t· Director 
'The fundra1ser will auchon off 
an athfott> w1th an ac-uvity, .;uch ns a 
Mudy i;css1on. a date .�pec1fied to tht: 
;Hhl('tes' .:.porl, a dmner, a kayaking 
ll'E-::tOn. movie tttkl't,;, a lunch or a JrrO· 
ccry &tore: gill card 
C1rely H1:-lop, a memhPr of thl' 
Equhtnan t('am, w11l be {JOl' of the 
'pt1:t.t's" auctioned off for the event 
'I'm doing it to support Lhf' ath 
l1!l1C pro�ram and tht· childn• n't 
camp. and I'm aliw hoptn� to find a 
hot datl'. Hislop $!&id. "I thmk 1t will 
bl' <1 lot of fun and I hope a lot of pco­
plt• will partir1pete becnu;;e 1t will 
I think I will leaVL• it up to whomcv• 
('t'' 
What'i• most important is that 
100 pf'rcent of the proceeds will go to 
Camp Hopi"'. and the RWU commuru· 
ty i:. urf;!ed to help out wtth this won• 
dl•rful cau11e 
"Our goal is that th<: aucuon ts 
11uc(·e1-111ful m order for us to make this 
an nnnuol (>VCnt for the Athletic� De• 
partment of RWU," Beidler says 
The auction will be held in the 
RL•C'rC'at1on Center on Tue11day night 
at 7. 81ddc.·r'> are asked to bnng cash 
to the evPnt. r�or questions. contact ' � mber 
.unpu h,l\'I' COOll' ltJ 
tPmh 11, t It} tu Hlr 
mak, !111 1m.1 m t!r1 Women's volleyball :  Serving up tough competition 
]dwm. 
pl.ofl.'l"I \\h thl• lJ-am tro 
l lhmk w 
Regional ranking for woen's team 
Shuun ll1><1a11 
Sport-. Lditor 
Since be�inmn� Common• 
Wl'<lith Con:.l ConforC'ncc pin� 
JU�t ovt•r :1 wt•1..•k ago. th� 
womt.:'n's -.c>ecPr tt.•am hn!-. l't!I'· 
ta1nl\ dL•nHm,.;trutt•d thl•ir 
stre�gth un tlw l'it•ld Now seven 
gamt•,.; into th1• 2007 st•n.-;on, thl' 
Hawb hnv(• an overnll rel·ord of 
5-2 and are ranked 21:-,t in Nl he Hawk'� overall record 
England. Jved to the .5-2 mark o 
·'The sea�on is going £' tlay cnmmg when the) 
trl'mely well," sai<l head coa, t !d en R-0 victory ove 
Emtl_v Kiahlick. •·we hnve de•: )I.'- College, marking th 
nitely had Lhmg:s thnt Wl' nt.•cd , st numhcr of goal:; scored 
work on and some things th ,t e team Ill n srngle �ame s 
we're domg well. 1is season. Going in to th 
"The g:-irls arc ju�t rt•ally I 'I. Nwhnls was ranked 40th 
cuscd." she.- added w Englt1nd with an overall 
record of 4-1.  
"Lust night's game 
wem n•:-dly well," Ki­
abhtk said. "Despite the 
SC re th(•y are a stron 
m, they havC' some ex­
cellt.•nt pla�·crs on the 
team. One of them was a 
fir t team ull leagu 
P n>r last year. 
"We ·just really 




scoring the first and sec­
ond goals of the game t 
bring tht? score to 2-0 b) 
th middle of the firs 
half 1'hen with 1 7 min­
left to play before the 
of the half. sopho-
_re .-\manda DaCunha 
ed the score to 3-
Haw ks 
Sailing gets off to a strong start with a 
fifth place finish in their first team race 
Shaun I /ogan 
Sports Editor 
Tricky conditions did not 
prevent the sailing team from 
earning fifth place out of 1 6  
teams in t h e  J o h n  Jackson and 
Graham Hall team-racing event 
at Georgetown University and 
the United States Naval Acade­
my this past weekend. The two­
day race was the team's first 
competitive event. of the spring 
season. 
1'l t.houg-ht t.his weekend was 
a good way to start off the sea­
son.'' head coach Amanda Calla• 
han aid. •·it shows how much 
work we need to do in order to 
make it to nationals this year." 
This strong start lo the 
spring season comes after a fa)] 
season in which the t.eam was 
ranked as high as sixth national­
ly. Although the Hawk's ended 
the fall season with an eighth 
place finish in the Atlantic Coast 
Championships and a national 
ranking of eighth, the latest Sail­
wg World coed college rank1 11gs 
place them in ninth place. 
The learn began regular 
practices on Saturday March 23 
and since they have had six days 
on the water. 
· 
'"This time of year the weath­
er is always the biggest factor 
and it can be pretty fickle." 
Callahan said. ·'But last week we 
ended up with five really good 
( ourtrs, or \m:rnda (alh1h:1n 
The RJ,VU sailing team sails on Mount Hope Bay last week in one of their first 
practices of the season. The teum took.fifth in lheirfirst race of the sew;mi. 
days on the water. 
"So far at practiees we have 
been focusing on team racing and 
gelling our team racing skills up 
to speed. Progress has been slow, 
but I t hink we are heading in the 
right direction." 
The first day of racing this 
weekend took place al the aval 
Academy in An napolis, .\1d. 
wher the Hawks posted an over­
all record of 5-2, falling only lo 
th N v I A ·ad mv and lo 
ranked St. .\lary·s College. The 
Hawks collected win�" over Ho­
bart College, William Smith Col­
lege. New York :\laril1me Col­
lege, Old Dom1mon Universit\', 
Harvard Univenaty and the 
United tales �lerchant .\larine 
Academy in other racing action 
on the first day. 
The team was forced to use 
heavy crews in the three boats it 
raced on Saturday due to a heavy 
See Sailors ,. I I. 
Pictured Above 
(Top to Bottom):  




Front Row : William Barret, Rick Laughton, Corey Fava, Ben 
Camobreco, Tucker Bashaw, Tom Rafael, Travis O'Dell 
Back Row: Student Assistant Chuck Davidson, Assistant Coach 
Tim Cohane, Manager Tim McKone, Shane Lavioe, Marty 
Paciorkowski, Ryan McGinn, Kyle Bogucki, Geoff Barranger, Dan 
Gumb, Michael Woolley, Steve Drabik, Manager George Schork, 
Assistant Coach Matt Ch ittim, Head Coach Michael Tully 
Not Pictured Assistant Coach Rob Humm 
Wornen'S Basketball 
Front Row: Carly Spagnola, Caitlyn Leone, Kate Malenczak, Taylor 
Shea, Cou rtney Kovalsky, Karen Ewanowski, Jacqueline Criss 
Back Row:Head Coach Tracey Hathaway-James, Assistant Coach 
Ellen Bruckshaw, Assistant Coach Kara Henderson, Casey 
Anderson, J ill H urd, Nicole Atchue, Heather Babin, Caitlin McNabb, 
Jennifer Youngquist, Gwen Luke, Team Manager Becca Lapierre, 
Team Manager Molly Reynolds 
Not Pictured: Stephanie Fox 
Sen iors 
Pictured Above 
(Top to Bottom) :  
Caitlyn Leone, 
Taylor Shea 
.J I  
Won1e11'S Softball 
Christine Bean, Renee Bilotti, Kerry Burke, Michelle Caprice, Stephanie Collins, 
Emily Glazer, Andrea Gregory, Sarah Grill, LeEllen Lewis, Jen Lyford, Callie 
Nealon, Alexandra Sera, Melissa Sereti , Adrianna Sicari , Samantha Teves, 
Rachel U rato 
Head Coach Steve Pappas, Assistant Coach Dave Charbonneau, Assistant 
Coach Mallory Rapoza 
42 
Tim Atwood, Matt Berte, 
John Bobrowiecki, Grant 
Bolin, Eric Brown, Jamie 
Dahill, Sean Donovan, Billy 
Dunn, Seth Fiero, PJ 
Gouthro, Andrew Haycock, 
Brian Hurld, Riley Kingery, 
Bill Lambert, James Lydon, 
Ryan Maccarthy, Chris 
Meier, Alex Perry, Sam 
Podbelski, Zach Porter, 
Justin Reyes, Dan 
Roberge, Kevin 
Simpson,Greg Sousa, 
Tony Verrochi, Ryan 
Willette, Chris Ziakas 
Men'S Baseball 
Hawks pitcher throws first 
perfect game in school history 
haun Ilagan 
Sports Editor 
RWU sophomore Dan 
Roberge made history Sunday 
when he became the firi,L pitcher 
m school history and 1he four 
1 eenth in Division III  hiswry Lo 
throw a perfect g8me, blo�ing 
past the Wentworth [nstitute of 
rechnology in the first game of a 
oublehcader. 
··[t's a once in a lifetime 
thrng." head coach Derck Carlson 
aid of the pitchmg fe,n. ''I per­
sonally have never seen one Ia 
perft::ct game]. nobody on the 
team has ever seen one and n's 
·ust a special thing. 
,;lt's something he [Robl.!r�e) 
will never expci-ience again, and 
i.he team won't either." 
Going into the game on. 
Wentworth was undcfoat.ed in 
the CCC and tied with RWU. 
Curry College and Western �ew 
England College for the top spot. 
However, the two losses on Sun­
ay ended the team's streak and 
Lheir conference record now 
stands at 4-2 to put them in 
fourth place behind Cuny, RWU 
nd Western New England. 
"Perfect game aside, it was a 
uge game for us to win," Carl­
son said. '·Dan really stepped 
up." 
For his performance on Sun· 
ay, Roberge was named as 1.he 
RWU Male Athlete of the Weck 
rnd lhe CCC Pitcher of the 
Weck. 
Roberge started off strong on 
the mound and remained consis-
Co,,ru., nrl),11M lorncr 
Sophomore Dan Rober91: pitches in Sunday$ pl•rfca gom,· against lhc h l'nl 
worth InstituU! of TPch11ology. The perfect gcime i.<: th1'fir$t in scool hi,,;tory. 
tent throuKhout the game. strik­
ing out three hatter:; and run­
ning the count to full only three 
tunes. 
Roberge faced the minimum 
of 21 barters in the scv<.:n-inning 
affair, coaxing nine fh-outs and 
nine groundouts. 
In the seventh mnmj? the 
\V(>ntworth Leopards had sever· 
al opportunities to tic the game 
at 1-1,  but Rohergc's pitching 
along with a strong pt>rformance 
by the Hawk�' defensE- wa:. 
enough to hold them back 
The first opportunity for 
Wentworth came when lea.doff 
batter sophomore Pete Ogg:eri 
came dangerously close to a walk 
bv running- lhe count to 3.2. De 
��1t<.• th�· �lose call, Rob('rge ,...-a� 
able to forc-C' Og:gcn int0 a fly-out 
to n�ht field. 
Wentworth frl!shman -Joke 
Mc).lanus got a popup off a 2-2 
pitch by Robcrge. but wa" nut 
abll! to capnalizc on it a:,,. 11 wa:­
caught nt Sl.'COnd bB.:<e. ).!c).lunu;:' 
popup set up the final out m 
which Roberge was able to force 
a groundout Lo t-ophomore :-.hort­
�top Grant Bolin by Wenl\'>orth 
hitter junior Ni<:-k Cunnm�ham 
to finalize the 1-0 win. 
··1 had a really strong dcf<.msc 
Sl'e Ba,�ba/1 p.11. 
--13 
Men'S Cross Country 
Seniors 
Pictured Above 







Ithaca College I nvitational 
Trinity College I nvitational (Wickham Park) 
University of M assachusetts-Dartmouth I nvitational 
Connecticut College Invitational 
Pop Crowell I nvitational (Gordon College) 
Roger Wil l iams University I nvitational (Colt State Park) 
Alumni Race (Colt State Park) 
CCC Championships (University of New England) 
ECAC Championships (Hosted By Wil l iams Col lege) 
New England Division I l l  Championships: 
(Connecticut College) 
Score: 





1 st/1 0 




Front Row: David Freiman, Andrew Gallant, Timothy OKoren, 
Jonathan Ellis, Nicholas Michienzi ,  Todd Massari , Brian Ki, Brian 
Clark 
Back Row : Head Coach Sean Livingston, Tim Eynatian, Keith 
Weiner, Alex Parulis, Stephen Leonetti, Michael Russo, 
Christopher Disciu llo, DJ Sevigny, Assistant Coach Tony Knapp 
Not Pictured: Kevin Clark, Tom Maybury 
Women'S Cross CounTiy 
Record 
Meet: 
Ithaca Col lege I nvitational 
Trinity Col lege I nvitational (Wickham Park) 
University of Massachusetts-Dartmouth Invitational 
Connecticut Col lege Invitational 
Pop Crowell Invitational (Gordon College) 
Roger Wil l iams University I nvitational (Colt State Park) 
Alumni Race (Colt State Park) 
CCC Championships (University of New England) 
ECAC Championships (Hosted By Wil l iams Col lege) 
New England Division I l l  Championships: 
(Connecticut College) 
Score: 
No Team Score 
5th/7 
Sth/ 1 6  
N o  T earn Score 
2nd/22 
1 st/1 4 




Front Row : Juliana Fernandes, Nicole DesRoches, Kristen 
Paradee, Leah Junco-Seyer, Susan Thaxter, Alyssa Donovan, 
Michelle Buechner, Emily Borne, Emily Tran 
Back Row : Assistant Coach Tony Knapp, Michelle Needham, Lisa 
Marie McN ulty, Hadley Avery, Alison Fredericks, Samantha 
Buechner, Shannon Elmendorf, Megan Fish, Jane Shaughnessy, 

















Kate Malenczak, Kelsey Adams, Jackie Criss, Lauren 
Cooper, Natasha Billie, Claire Halliday, Jessie Alden, 
Lauren Ferri, Nicole Papasergiou, Annie Alvord, Kasey 
Beckwith, Emily Schall, Erica Palmer, Libby Stout, 
Lindsay Locker, Amanda Magee, Kara Smolca, Kary 
Rodgers, Lindsay Clarken 
Men'S lacrosse 
Ryan Christensen, Beaver Barone, Dave Hurley, Devin 
Hannan, Joe Healy, Packy Markham, Connor McCabe , 
Drew Smith, Quinn McGonigle , Logan Roebuck, Phil 
Powers, James Turenne, Dom Celeste, Nick Coburn , 
Mike Fox , Matt Donovan, Austin Fehringer, Tom Munson, 
Mike Horan , Matt Levy, Sean Benner, Aaron Hewlings, 
Nick D'Angelo, Tyler Roebuck, Rian Kearney, Joe 
Paratore, David Pancaldo, Tommy Hardon, Sean Varga , 
Glenn Pacitti, Chris Mecozzi, John Sharratt, Tyler Cole 
Seniors 



























Front Row: Bobby Fraser, Winston Smith, Michael Patriarca, 
Shawn Teixeira, J immy Turbide, Joey Summa, Matt Stebbins 
Middle Row : Duncan Swanwick, Dylan Oconnor, Michael 
Friedman, Kevin Canty, Evan Solis, DJ Hunter, Jeffrey Taranto, 
Dan Saccoccio, Brandon, ODonovan 
Back Row: Assistant Coach Joe Dutra, Michael Klein, Chris 
Guerrini, Justin Plourde, Greg Levis, Andrew Gildein, Will Sorkin, 
Peter Palte, Dan Ruscigno, Andrew Gervais, Ardy Jagne, Matt 
Smith,  Antoine Bell, Head Coach J im Cook 
Women'S Soccer 
Pictured to the Right 







Front Row: Amanda Bickford, Mary daCunha, Ashley 
Steenbruggen, Caitlin Mayo, Jackley Vendola, Michelle Connors 
Middle Row : Sam Tolken, Gina Pegoraro, Jessie Alden, Amanda 
daCunha, Erica Scheer, Patty OHear, Lauren Ferri, Cait l in 
Cawthron, Heidi Kunkel, Lindsey Crepeau 
Back Row : Assistant Coach Christina Paradise, Assistant Coach 
Jessica Broomhead, Jenni Murphy, Carey Baldwin, Kelly Capek ,  
Kristen OGorman, Jenny Schermerhorn, Jen Garside, Allison 
Powers, Leeann Riley, Julie Hamor, Julie Moody, Taryn 
Mancarella, Head Coach Emily Kiablick 
Sen iors 
-19 
Men'S SwiTTlTT\1Tl and 
Di\Ang 
50 
Pictured Above: Jordan Amdur, Chris Andersen, Justin Bartosiewicz, Ethan Bourque, 
Douglas Cameron, Alden Clark, James Crowther, John Curtis, Kevin Danaher, Peter 
Demary, Dale Dubinsky, Todd Dubois, Ryan Fayed, Michael Faustine, Andrew Foley, 
Jonathan Galuska, Andrew Hedden , Scott McMann, Joseph Mello, Leland Moss, 
Michael Nappi, Cory Pellegren, Alex Petre, Paul Pettini, Jonathan Plummer , Drew 
Pottle, David Rothacker, Matthew Straub, Julie OBrien 
:Michelle Kellerman, Alisha Lee 
Women'S Swimrrun and 
Diving 
Pictured Above: Shannon Arnold, Marissa Carr, Meghan D'Mello, Danielle delisle, 
Katy Friedrich, Lauren Gosnell, Elise Guay, Brigid Houlihan, Ashley Hyatt, Kerry 
Leonard, Jill Mackey, Erin O'Connell, Casey Meagher, Jennifer Murphy, Cara 
Naylor, Caitlin O'Connor , Kasey O'Connor, Hannah Osthoff, Hannah Patten, Jillian 
Powell, Evgenia Pozdnyakova, Shari Rothgeb, Emily Shaw, Sarah Staropoli, 
Brittany Vail, Natalia Williams 
5 1  
Women'S Tennis 
Sen iors 
5 2  
Front Row: Katie Wilmes, Joanna Nettelfield, Haley 
Mccraven, Jessica Manners, Caitlyn Leone, Kelsey 
Parente Back Row: Assistant Coach Mary Susan Sullivan, 
Caroline McGrath, Leah Ribchinsky, Lily Osowski, Katelin 
Richard, Megan Harrington, Melissa Perry, Head Coach 
Chris OBrien 
Men'S Tennis 
Front Row : Kyle Baker, David Shapiro, Adam Barnes, 
Jason Dono, Brad Bolte, William Andersen 
Back Row : Head Coach Chris OBrien, Daniel Roberts, 
Nicholas Hawvermale, Brian Kennedy, Jeffrey Agonia, 






Nick Allegretta, David Beard, Nick Cambi,Anthony 
Cirella, Matthew Clark, Dustin Conner, Robbie 
Crothers, Jared Czarneski, Andrew Dahlman, Justin 
Daniel, Shane Day, Matthew Dempsey, Ryan 
DeWolfe, Anthony Dussault, Corey Egan, Kenneth 
Ford, John Paul Garlasco, Kia Gholampour, Eliot 
Gibbs, Andrew Hawley, Nick Heineman, Matthew 
Holmes ,Andrew Jackson, Philip Kelly, Bennett 
Kissane, Marc Kurzberg, Jeremiah Mahoney, Keith 
Mantia, Jonathan Manwaring, Dan McDonough, 
Connor Miller, Chris Nadeau, Chris O'Shea, Richard 
Olsson, Richie Ophals, Geoffrey Poirie, Kyle Rodgers, 
Alex Roth-Honigfeld, Michael Trayser,Thomas 
Tuminelli, James Ubele, Michael Viscariello, Dan 
Woods, James Woods, Dan Zotollo 
Women'S Volleyball 
Front Row : Eileen Oleary, Kirsten Bosworth, Jill Hurd, Brianne Nicklaw, 
Caryn Lecea, Allie Menter, Michelle Beatrice, Leah Quast 
Back Row : Assistant Coach Anne Marie Shaughnessy, Brittney Sullivan, 
Erica DoVale, Amanda Medeiros, Amy Maurer, Kristina Dolan, Christine 




Front Row: Megan Schiel-Logvin, Alicia Levy, Kathryn 
Johnson, Meg Gardner, Alicia Milch, Olivia Cornell, 
Ashley Gagnon, Courtney Fraser, Emily Hamilton 
Middle Row: Maya Ganguly, Brittany Cornell, 
Samantha Taylor, Caitlyn Doolittle, Kristen Seturins, 
Alyssa Shankman, Danica Kucinski, Jessica Miller, 
Lauren Rarich 
Back Row: Head Coach Eliza Davis, Jenna 
Clemishaw, Katelyn Porter, Shannon OKeefe, Jane 
Pleskunas, Courtney Levitsky, Cicely Hislop, Ashley 
Washington, Amy Silvia, Kayla Waskiewicz 
Not Pictured: Jacqueline Urankar 
Front Row: Sarah Mease, Kate Flanders, Jackie Roche, 
Lindsey Smith, Maria Petrillo, Kelly Dunn-Mockridge, Bill 
Devitt, Sean Lucey, Kelly Gorman, Katie Palmer 
Middle Row : Ryan McHorney, Andrew Vachon, Sarah 
Tuvim, Alex Boudreau, Nicole Boudreau, Alyssa 
Maynard, John Enright, George Saunders, Nick Sirianno, 
Andy Goetting, 
Back Row : Head Coach Amanda Callahan, Joseph 
Crosby, Tucker Blagden, Joseph Strumolo, Bjarki 
Gunnarsson, Leland Thomas, John Cato, Arwen Mitton, 
James Unsworth, Matt Duggan, Matt Mullenkamp, Josh 
Saltmarsh, Manager Conor Crowe 




\a111hl• lluf'v. n juni,>r 111 RoJ:"er 
Willrnm;;, Univu111w. hs1.1; lwromf' 
comf(>rtablc wnh sJ)CndmR thl.' holL 
d11y11 nway from hom,· Evt.-n 1hou)th 
Chri:-.1mns and Thnnk:-.t11,·111.c hnvl· 
br,•nks ronv1•ni,•11tly 1t•t IIJl nround 
lh<'m, l lu<-'v cons1dt-r� Chm,•�l' N£•w 
Yl•ar to hl· (>11(' of h('r lngg1•:il frl1mly 
holuh1_y,.. winch alwin- OlTUr11 whl·n 
i;h<.' i in s<hool 
Chtrn:i.,• \t·v. Yl•,.1r. whirh i" n•lt•· 
hratf'li todn�. murks tht• Chnw 1• y1•,1r 
4 iOti. tht• n·ar of th,· rnt 
.k,:ordin1t to mfoplc11�1·.C"1m1, rhi­
n,-�., '.'o:t·v. )'t·.1r u,c,•ivhrut.,l lm�.Jun 
a lunarc,,l,•ndar Enrh month bt•K\n'I 
nn thl• ,lflrkl;'" I d,n ol th.- nwnth. 
throwmp, tht• month:- JU a bit, wtuch 
mooncnkl''3 lO go along with the lunar 
cal1·ndnr a¥ wl'll 
Oiw comtant trad11ion for Chi­
ne11e r-.:l'w Year is the.- distribuunn of 
"HnnK-Bno.· which are small red en 
\<c\rJp1•,i givl•n to children or unmar 
nC'd youni: adults. und ui.uall�- con­
rnin n 11um or monl•y. 
"'l'lw nmount rung,•f!: fro111 Sl to 
$1()(). dopcndmg on who i11 gwmg you 
thl• t• nvdopc.� H!crctury of lhc R\Vl' 
Muluculturol Studf'nt L:nmn. Samnn 
tha Law ,;.iwl 
llowt·vcr. for llu�v and Law, tht• 
ucadcm1c calendar ca�1.-s lhem to re• 
muin at Khool for lh� cdl'brauon To 
makl• up for this. MSC brini;:" Chi 
m,;;c> '.'o:l•w Yl•an, to !ltudent,1 hkl' flue� 
and La,..., ttnd Jr)ve,; man,· /ltudt•ntJI on 
('�mpua the chanre to c�lcbratC' and 
ST ANDING FOR A CAUSE 
Sanih Sn11tl1 
I lcrald Sta.ff 
Wh1::n Cbelsen FitzSim­
mon�-Oinz transferN>d to RWU 
ns a nophomore in 2005. she 
noticed that. t.here wnh not 
much opportunity for :.tudenL-; 
to recyc\C' on campus. 
FitzSunmom;-Diaz. a ma• 
rme biology major. t.eamed up 
with her clast-.mat.e, sophomore 
Meg Gardner. to appronch 
lhen-ndm1mstral1ve coach 
5'-ou Yonan, who was in 
chargP of the school's unofficial 
rec-ycling and sust.ninnhility 
committee. The two workc-d 
with Yonnn and anothPr titu­
d�nl, 2006 graduale David 
S:mith, to organize a campus 
rl'.'<.'ycling ,,_y,;.tem that remains 
in place loday Under Yonun's 
leadership. the group has also 
bdp�d to solidir:,, tlw Recycling 
and Sustninahihty Commit• 
teP'h presence on campus, and 
tt is currently working toward 
duh statu:. under the Student 
Sennt.�. 
Three year,; and :.everaJ 
susumrnbllity programs later, 
one thmg i:1 wry clear to 
F1tztiimmon1>-Dinz and the 
sustamabtltty com1mt.tee: lt.'s 
not easy being green 
The group does not have 
an a11otted budget with which 
lo fund programs; much of the 
group's mont>y comes from the 
members· p<x:kets. or help from 
:Himmistrat.mn members and 
other d,mon; around campus. 
Addiuuna11y. build.mg campus 
mt,•re!-.t and nwnreneM> of SU!i· 
tainnb11ity 1s "the largest 
hump" that the group has to 
climb, according to FitzSim· 
mons•Diaz. "It's a cult.urt' 
change, because sustrunabihty 
hasn't been a huge part of cam 
pus life. Ifs going to take a 
while to get. everybody on cam 
pus on board." 
One oft.he biggest sust.a1n• 
ability project.s to occur on cam 
pus was converting a campus 
shuttle to run off pure cnnolo 
oil The shuttJe, which was Ill· 
traduced to the campus com• 
munity last October, gets its 
fuel comes from leftover canoln 
oil that is w;ed to fry french 
fries in the Dining Commons. 
Yonan, who is now the staff 
leader or the sust.ainab1hty 
committee. admits that "some· 
See SUSTAJNABILT1Y11. 10 
A number nf studt•nb, uolunleered tlte,r ltme late Monday nigl 
to place 3,00() flags on the quad. Each flag repre8ented an inn 
cent hfe lost 1n the 2001 attacks. The m�morial was spom;ored 
by the Student Senate and the College Republican.<,. 
Below. a student pa.<,scs the memorial a.s he make.-; his way 
through the rain on a wet September 11. 
· 
usicians Gui ld Members: 
arissa Delorey, Heather 
nwds, Joe Gallagher. Mandie 
1ttleman. Gregg Kel ly. Josh 
1arrese. LisaMarie McNulty. 
ol in Roderick. Dave Rouselle. 
nc S" eet, Amber Testa. Chris 
'hitney. 
Erica Ro..,en1\\ C1g. Scou Surling. 
/\l!chacl Trombla). Sophomore,· 
Chip El) . Ryan LaCour-e. '\:a1e 
�le 'amcc. \1ichacl 01" c1ra . .  \lolly 
Po,1. Laura Scott. Stcphame 
\�'ahon. Fre..,hm,.m: Cullen Bngg,. 
A(h i'l>r: Dr. �1 ichacl �lelton 
MSA l\kmbers: Nadia Sakhi .  
Salam Fara,. I Ja,ecna Nia,i .  Hala 
Ghonamc. 1 1 ,ma Ansary . Ay o,h 
Shrestha. Anh Bhi .  Fa) c1 
Alana,i. Hcmat Rat. :'-1ohammed 
Almutlaqsh. Abdul l\lohsin. Luat 
Mai. l\ 1arie Pcnct. Karin Hiruse. 
Rabia Zahir, Proma Kanya. :S-:air 
1\!0hammed. Khalid. You,ef 







Spanish Club Members: 
Morgan Thompson, 
Ashley Mariani, Kevin 
Goodhue, Adam Barnes, 
Alex Sinclair,  Sidny 





Outing Club Members: Abisla, Chris, OBrien, 
Amanda Oconnor, Lauren Onahag, Jon Petrillo 
...,Ulllll,,11 .---11gJt HI s nichan Ruzanski, Genna 
a Smith, Meaghan Sperling, 
• , Daren Tolken, Samantha 
Skerry, Alexand 
Mason Swenso 
Tuvim, Sarah V 
Thomas Zegelb , 
Kyle Bome, Emi 
Lindsay Connel 




Kunkel, Heidi L 
Massari, Todd 
McKee, Kerri M 
. nBuren, Daniel Vigorito, 
ne, Nina Boas, Esther Boehm, 
y Bourassa, Lisa Chapin, 
y, Charles Cummings, Joanna 
, beliis, Michael Deyo, 
, reuil, Michael Foster, Meghan· 
an, Leah Gallant, Andrew 
alliday, Claire Kane, Rob 
, Masters, Lix Link, Katie Mark, ! 
cDavitt, Jim McDonough, Dan 
rphy, Patrick Newman 
Pre-Med/Pre-Vet Club 





Farrell, Amanda F 
Mike Abrahams, 
RWU Pep Band 
Members: Hilary Wehner, 
Celeste Bessey, Amanda 
Jenkins, Katie Kanakos, 
Daniel Fairbanks, Justin 
Miranda, Elyse Dolde, 
Will Hood. 
ember,: John 
on Delong. DaJ1Jel 
Su��man. Mafr,,..,a 
le, Pr/onuo. Leanne 
1e l la. Kaci) Aikman. 
Jessie Alden, Vale , · 
Benedetti, Kerri 
Advisor: Dr. Kerri 
Student Volunteer Association 
SV A Meinbers: Carolyn 
Ciampa, Michele 
D' Anddio, Elizabeth Nye, 
Rachel Nicolaou, Carla 
Clambriello, Rachel 
Gulmand, Lauren Kinell, 
Heather Canfield. 
Chorus 
Christ ....... as 
Chorus 
Al lernat i ,  e Enterta in 111cnt 111e111ber,: 
( Bae� ro,, . ri-0111 left : )  David Marron. Eel Rei;s, Teel Oberhc\ 111an. M ichael Lewis. Anthony Buzzerio. John H arrison, Mark 
Pat uto. Craig Weinstein.  Kelsey LaCroix.  Ada111 Li t 111an. ( M ielel l e  row from left : )  Matthew Vele£, M ichelle M aczka, Chrisl ie 
Console. Sa111 Krause. Vanessa Piciri l l i .  Brice Murray. Carl K i l l ian, Dana Faibish.  ( Front row from left : )  Bethany R . ,  Karin 




American Institute of Architecture Students 
American Internet Technology Professionals 




Construction Management Club 
Future Teachers of America 
German Club 
Graphic Design Club 
Historic Preservation Club 
History Club 
John Jay Society 
Mock Trial 
Public Relations Student Society of America 
Psychology Club 







Sexual ity Advocacy for 
Everyone(SAFE) 
Womans Center 
Balls to the Walls 
Racquetball Club 









Alpha Chi (Alpha Chapter) 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Lambda Epsilon Chi 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi Beta Delta (Epsilon 
Rho Chapter) 
Phi Sigma Alpha (Phi 
Lambda Chapter) 
Psi Chi 
Sigma Tau Delta (Alpha 
Alpha Nu Chapter) 





Environmental and Animal Rights Club 
Model United Nations 
ONE Campaign 
STAND 
Students for Renewable Energy and 
Environmental Preservation (SREEP) 
Relay for Life 
Alternative Spring Break 
Leisure Sports and Barbeque 
Martial Arts Club 
Roger Williams Ultimate Frisbee 
Scuba Club 
Ski and Snowboard Club 
Special Delivery (A capella} 
Squirrel Viewing 
Surf Club 
Underground Mafia Association (card 
role play game club} 
Student Senate 
President: Veronica Columb 
Vice-President: Alicia Merschen-Perez 
Treasurer: Shashwat Baxi 
Secretary: Jenn Olivo 
Parliamentarian: Lauren Elliot 
Senate Members: 
Academic Affairs Chair: Joe Marchione 
Finance Chair: Jayda Blinn 
Clubs e Orgs Chair: Ashley Saunders 
Public Relations Chair: Katie McCann 
Student Affairs Chair: Adam Barnes 
Alumni Affairs Chair: Jess Adler 
Qenate Members continued: 
Linds:ay Barr. Alex l-lodgernan. Russell Feely. 
Juan E�corzia. Brendan Boyle. Cat Stines. 







Multicultural Student Union 
MSU Members: Samantha Law, Chereva McClellan, Melisa Carrasqui l lo, Daniel Ruth, 
G ladys Loa, Fernanda DeSouza, Laticia Walker, Jerrel Burgo, Emi ly Goldstein ,  Alejandra 
Cross, Noelle Allard, Alexandra Hodgman, Catherine "Casey" Barber. 










WQRI Members: General Manager: Dom 
Lombardi. DJ Manager: Greg Walsh, 
Program Director: Keli Ray, Productions 
Director: Matthew Kolhonen , Live Di rector: 
Kelleigh Welch , Promotions Director: Sarah 
Norton. Music Director: Greg Bern, 
Secretary: Dina Abou Hatoum, News 




'Desperate and Dateless 
• Across the Universe 
'Spring Spectacle 
• Acoustic Show featuring Joe Auger, 
Mike Cellemmee, and Alan Hague 
'Foliage Fest 
'Meals on Wheels 
Expose You rself 
;'..'" "t,-._ 




Breakin' Norms: Treasurer: Common Ground: 
Cat Stines Shannon McNally Dina Hatoum 















Nikki Lombardi and Kaitlyn Winter 
Advertising: 
Kristen Ayles and 
Devan LaChance 
Recruitment and Retention: 
7.J 
Fall '07: Peter Ahern 




MSU- Jerrel Burgo 
IRHA- Ted Beatty 
AIAS- Christin Nelson 
Chameleon Club: 
Rachel Clarke and 
Emily Chappell 
Theme Weekend: 
Fall '07:Jaclyn Calovine and Rory Richards 
Spring '08: Jordan Viola and Raschel Harer 
IRHA Members:Caitlin Codding: Advisor, Carol Sacchett i :  Advisor, Eric Rollo: President, Allison Trombetta: 
Vice President, Jon Fergione: Treasurer, Lauren Bartolotti: Secretary, Kristy Lyons: Mr. RWU Co-Chair, 
Stephanie Olesen: Mr. RWU Co-Chair, Samantha Eckel: P .R.  Co-Chair and Recruitment and Retention, 
Miranda Downing: P.R. Co-Chair and Advertisment, Kevin Clark: NRHH President, Phi l  Levine: NCC, Corey 
Konnick, Bridget Hagan , Megan Haley, Michael McGarty, Nicole DesRoches, Taylor McNally Anderson, 
Tim O'Koren, Greg Emanuele, Kristie Schmitt, Jenny Rapp, Mike Murphy, Ted Beatty, Allison Livezey, 
Michelle Santos, Nicole Kepner, Erica Seymour, Kelly Taylor, Katie Peters, Jessica Sanborn, Blake 
Sherwood, Jaqueline Kelch, Dana DiSanto, Sam Hamilton, George Schork, Bryan Beirolla, Bryanna Fucci, 




*Gabe Kapler speaks 
on Domestic Violence 
*Mr. RWU 2007 
*Grocery Bingo 
*S.E.X. Week 2008 
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ICC Members: Brian LeDuc, Caitlin Banzhoff, Sarah Dallon, 
Sarah Grill, Jeff Chong, Stephanie Birch, Mackenzie Wasson, 
Seth Steinberg, Erin O'Connell, Caitlin Flynn, Justin Cirisoli, Cora Tetreault, 
Renee Bilotti, Kristen Ayles, Meghan D'Mello, 
Devon McCormick, Ashley Macri, Elisabeth Brady 
C.ampus;; Events;; 
The beautifu l  g irl s  c f  
Homecoming Court 
al l smi le and 
pose together. 
From left to right: 
Meghan Hogan , 
Erin McAvoy, 
Nikki Lombardi ,  
Samantha Hurd, Q1.u,e;z, dVikki .LornCcvul;_ & 2<UUJ Y½an. !Bwwfa 
and Becky Bowman. 
President N i rschel was a t  the ceremony 
to crown the Homecom ing K i ng and 
Queen.  At left, Bryan Beirola i ,  ,hown 
kneel i ng to accept hb  crown with 
Homecom ing Queen i kk i  Lombardi at 
h i s  s ide .  Below, a happy Beirola 
overcome with emotion d isplay, 
gratitude with a hug. 
1 tl 'w 1p 
Tho'-,e \\ ho came to Homecoming a]..,o got 1he 
opportunity to get a photograph \\ l lh Swoop. 
At bouom left. he j.., \een with Home<.:om111g 
Queen NiJ...ki  Lombardi and Homecoming King 
Bryan Bc,rola. 
Below. Swoop i.., \Ccn wi th Greg 1-:mnnuck: antl 
hi, fami ly .  
83 






Swoop's in Style 
During Homecoming. Swoop wa\ there 
to take many picLUre\ with the court a, 
well as the anendec, of the e1 elll. 
Enthu:>iastic as ever. here he pose, 
with Erin McA1 oy .  
Chow Time! 
Students and families enjoy a 
delicious buffet-style meal 
prep
_
ared by the dining 
service of campus, Bon 
Appetit. There was a little 
something for everyone and 
many sweet treats to enjoy 
for dessert afterwards. 
Pumpkins were even carved 




Tim O ' Koren,  M ike Zarbo, Jordan Viola,  Corey 
Konn ick, Matt Cate, Pat McHeffey, Jon Ferg ione, N ick 
Longo, Kevin  Gol isano, James Damiano 
Mr. RWU 2007 Winner: Matt Cate 
1 In November of 2007 the 
seventh annual Mr. RWU 
pageant happened at 
Roger Wil l iams University. 
Mr. RWU is a male beauty 
pageant that is sponsored 
by I RHA that raises money 
for the Chi ldren's M i racle 
Network. The pageant has 
.ten contestants who are 
judged based on a talent 
portion, formal wear, 
interviews, athletic wear as 
wel l  as how much money 
they raise from September 
ti l l November. · 
Each contestant is given a 
Personal Assistant to help 
them prepare for the show 
and raise money. The 
contestants ended up 
raising $1 2,000 dollars to 




The gla1nor, the style, the awards! The 2 008 Student 
Involve1nent Banquet had a Hollywood the1ne - reflected 
in everything fro1n the center pieces at the tables to a 
paper 1nache ca1nera (shown left). Student leaders fro1n 
all the clubs and organizations ca1ne together to have 
dinner and accept a nu1nber of awards fro1n Club Me1nber 
of the Year to Cultural Progra1n of the Year. What a night! 
Above and right: tables 
with place cards and a 
filin-strip like center piece 
surrounded by delicious 
chocolate cake. 
Far right: Senior Nicole 
Lo1nbardi claps after a 
speech is 1nade. 
- ';, 
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1 .>ove, Ashley Saunders, Kaitlyn Winter, Jordan Viola, 
I aschel Harer, Nicole Lo1nbardi and Courtney Ca1npbell 
I Jse with the CEN Progra1n of the Year Award. At right, 
( eg Walsh is pictured with hiw two WQRI DJ of the Year 
A ards and Do1ttinic Lo1nbardi holds his WQRI Gold 
F ecord Award. 
' �; 
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The winners include Caitlin 
Saba for Design Center 
E1nployee of the Year (top 
left) and Diana DeQuattro 
for Hawk's Herald Editor of 
the Year (top right). 
Below, Courtney Cooney 














Basketbal l  
da• 
The MSU Basketball Jam took place at the 
Cedar Basketball coons. It was a huge 
success and evervone had a great time 
shooting some hoops. 
Dropkick 
Murphy's 




President Roy J .  Nirschel has an 
1ounced that former Olympic trac 
-tar Jackie Joyner Kersee will be th 
008 commencement speaker. 
Kersee is a retired American ath 
etc who is considered one of the all 
ime greatest in the Olympic hep 
athlon as well as the long jump. Sh 
olds the world record for the hep 
·athlon,  which is an event that con 
' ists of the combination of seven dif 
See KERSEE p. 
KERSEE: W1 
address grads at 
commencement 
Cont'd from page 1 
ferent track and field events, including 100-meter 
hurdles, high jump, shot put, 200 meters, long 
jump, javelin throw, and 800 meters. 
Kcrscc also holds Lhc world record for Lhc six 
all time bcsL results for the long jump at 7.49 me­
ters. 
Kersee will b the first African-American 
woman to address a graduating class at RWU. 
Nirschel made the announcement on Wednes­
day morning aL 9:30 a.m on 88.3 WQRI, the campus 
radio station. He also announced that track and 
field will become a varsity port in Fall 200 . 
'·It is fitting that she is giving the commence­
ment address as we finalize plans to offer track and 
field as the next Roger Williams University NCAA 
sport," said Nirschcl. 
" he is hailed as one of the greatest women 
athletes of the 20th century, was an honors grad­
uate at UCLA, overcame asthma and adversity to 
become not only an outstanding student-athlete 
and Olympian, but someone who did so with class 
and dignity," said President Nirschel. 
Kersce will address the graduating class on 
Saturday. May 1 7 . "Jackie Jo)'11er-Kersee managed 
to achieve Olympic greatness without the use of 
performance-enhancing drugs and bas a positive 
and optimistic message for our students," said 
Nirscbel. 
Kersee's appearance is the latest in a cries of 
high profile commencement speakers. Last year, 
Roger Williams hosted the Farrelly brothers, movie 
directors who gave a joint commencement address 
and in 2006, First Lady Laura Bush spoke at the 
ceremony. 
Pulitzer prize-winning reporter for The New 
York Times Linda Greenhouse will addres the law 
school graduates during their commencement cer­
emony on Friday May 16, at 1 p .m. 
' 








"Memory is a way of holding onto the thing 
you love, the things you are, the things you 
never want to lose " 
Class of 2008 C l ass of 2008 
Joy Abdon Pamela Adam ... Amanda Agosta Tabi tha Baker M ich el Baldorossi Emi ly Bartram 
Kaci) A1�111an Talia Albano Shaun Al len Lind�cy Bauer Richard Baxie) J u l ia Baier 
ChriMie Andrade Melissa Antonelli Thelma Baddoo Andrew Bagge Jeffrey Bean Megan Bedard Pani Behen Bryan Beiroln 
1 02 1 03 
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Al;"a Berardi Daniel Bernardino Valerie Bernier Alexandria Boudreau Heather Bracken El isabeth Brad; 
\manda B,ckfor<l Nicholas Bi l lone Corey Blondin Amy Brauer Mari..,sa Brennan AJ J ,son B riere Haleigh Bron�on 
Christopher Boehm facquclyn Boisclair Brandon Boisven Megan Borges Laura Burgner Laura Burns Amanda Burrill Dougla'-. Cameron 
1 0-1 1 05 
Class of 2008 C lass of 2008 
Kc\ 111 ( ant) Rohen Carlson Scan Carne) Rebecca Curreiro Kwang Hyuk Choi Benjamin Church Carolyn Ciampa R)an Cianchcllc 
I au1cn CariL'II \ I 1chal'i C,rnuh Alexandra Ca,c) Melissa Cigol Ash ley Cirronc Brian Clark Rachel Clarke 
John Cato Brian Cerrone Dana Cohen Al lison Cole l\larissa Collins Veronica Columb 
1 06 1 07 
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Ricardo Cordido Phi l ip  Cormier Ke\ in Correira Mar) Dacunha Liliana Dafon1e Jame, Damiano 
lark Couture Max CO\ ill Emily Decaf Thomas Delalio Kimberli Dclgallo 
Kaid) n Cullinan Jill Cunnmgharn Gregory Curtin John Curtis Deirdra Delio Paige Del Sardo Eric Delvalle Chri,1in DesBo" 
1 09 1 08 
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Ka) la Dc,noycr, Alexander Di�t Chri,1opher Edwards Christ i n  Engli,h 
Patric!-. D1 11\mour Kc,· i n  Dittmcier Laura DiVeglia Ryan Fayed Kme Flanders Katherine Fleming 
Am) Dornfricd John Doto Jake Dumond Blair-Victoria Dutra Ryan Flynn Stasia Fogg Cassandra Forcello Jo,eph Fonin 
I 1 0  I l l  
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Fn111ce'-.co Fraonc Alexandra Fra,cr Andrew Goetting Mark Granger Wi l l  Grapentine 
Ka111 tn Fuller Ryan Gaeta Marissa Gal l ant E l i1abeth Gregory Elyse Gregor) Jeffre) Griffin 
Katherine Gero Melissa Giardma Cher) I Giua Amanda Giudice Heidi Grove Daniel Gumb Ashley Hackett Lani Hal l 
1 1 2 1 1 3 
Class of 2008 C lass of 2008 
Nid1ola, I larnil ton Rob, n Hcnder,on Tiffan) I leroux 
Ste,·cn Hcspeler Melissa Holtham Ryan Hood Staci Hotch,iss Samantha Hurd 
Da\ u.J I liggin-, Meredith l l i l l  Su,annc Hi l l  Stephen lndi, eri Tim lmliveri Daniel luo 
Morgan H i lyard James Hochadel Meghan Hogan Shaun Hogan Ronna Jessee Brian Jones Jessica Kar,ul Stacie Kat, 
1 1 -l 1 1 5 
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Hn::tt Ki.:arn.., Danit!! Keayeney Peter Kennedy Wi l l iam Kennedy Timothy Lavranchuk Christopher Leach Stephanie Lessard 
Stephen Kunmc) Wil liam King Chri,iopher K<m al Christine Logue icole Lombardi Daniel Lombardo 
Park.er L-1co,tc At..lriannc LaFrance Adrianne LaMonlagne Kaitlyn Lange Katelyn Lowe Kenna Luguri Mar� MacDonald Tri,tram MacDonnell 
I 1 6  1 1 7 
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Ju l ianne l\lacPh1c Brianna Magagnoli Eli,a Maglione Heather Ma�on LJuren Mastandrca Patrick Ma,tropolo Katherine J\lauro 
Sll.'H'll l\lal. ilrontc Stephanie Man:hc ... c Joseph Marchione Erin MeAvo; Chereva McClellan 
JU",llll laITU'- Joseph Man,n Amanda Maniniello Robert Masinda Briell; McGlauflin Meghan McGrath Katharine ,\lclntyre Kerri J\lcKee 
1 1 8 I 1 9  
Class of 2008 C lass of 2008 
Scoll McLean Christopher McMahon Peter McManu.., Shalene Mi lot Lauren Miner Samantha \lorin 
Samantha �lcd.:iro\ Cher) I Meegan Tyler Melano Krysial Muno, Tiffany Muns Chri\tine :'\ag) 
� ,, ,, . ,. , • 
Logan MeLLler Stephen Meyer Lindsey Meyers Nicholas Michienzi Ashley elson Joanna I euellield Robin ichols Kerri I i lan 
1 20 l � I  
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Kelley Norton Cortney Nuno Lia O'Connell Ashley Perkins Anna Perrell i LccAnn Peh!r.., 
\kglrnn O'Neil Ke, in Origoni Garrell Paolclla Nichola� Paradiso Mark Pfeifer Mel issa Pi l la Bryan Pioli Da,,u Pith 
Kcl,e) Parente Erika Paulhu, George PerdriLet Daniel Pereira Daniel Polifroni Ka) ley Pombo Ashle) Popoli Kendall Potter 
1 �3 
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Srncci Pr,·111 T) lcr Price Marl.. Primo Ror) Richard, l ichael R ifel l i  :-.larissa Ri, era 
Sahnna Pul"-o Jushua Quagl1an1li Heather Qu1glc) Sarah Robemon Gregory Rodak Haley Rodenbu,h Kar) Rodgers 
R� an Rchcci:h1 Eli,abeth Renner Nickolas Rogers Chad Rollins Eric Rollo Alex Rubin 
1 1� 1 15 
Class of 2008 C lass of 2008 
Joseph Ruch John Ru..,..,o Rachel Russo Jane Shibley J i l l ian Shichlcr 
Chene Sauch l·.111111.1 Santolupo Kri,Lin Scala Alexander S inclair Jacqueline Singer Thoma, Si,enmorc 
Mallot") , chnarc Emil) Schnell Lachary Schuller Lindsey Se,in Alex Smith Kali Smith Tess Spector Kri ... tcn Spencer 
1 26 1 27 
Class of 2008 Class of 2008 
Jena Spindler Ashley Stccnbruggcn Jessica Stein Whitney S1oneking James Thatcher Malee Thiuhavong Alexandra Thompson Morg,u1 Thompson 
Kaitl in S1uhber1 Jcffre} Sudman Eric Sul I i ,  an Mcghan Tracy Zachary Tuo11oli Jena Ulak Joseph Valen,ano 
Jessica St) mctak Abigail Taylor Maithcw Tedone Adam Teper Thomas Vigorito Wil liam Vite, I l l  Erin VoegLlen Ashle) Walker 
1 28 1 ]9 
Class of 2008 
Gregory Walsh Colin White Karen White 
Kara \Vin'>im,, Mark Wolfe Joshua Wuerthele 
Annemarie Zaffetti Leah Zarou l i, Kenneth Zeitler Daniel Zinkewich 
1 30 
'¼ soon as she walked into a room, 
there was a light. " 
~Professor Dianne OJmiskey 
Tobey Revnolds1 221 died Friday October 2� 2007 when her car collided wich a 
mccor m?iler on roucc 44 in Connmicuc. Ac R \VU she: swdie:d crcadve wricing 
and elemcnca1y educacion. Tobey lcfc a lascing impression on che swdencs and 
faculry ac che univcrsicy. Here is whac some had to say: 
"Tobev was so caring and carefree; carefree was tocalfy Tobey, " Senior Paffi Behen. 
"Tobey had a sophiscicace:d underscanding abouc cenain mnhs in che world1 " 
Professor Renee Soto. 
''She had chis nawral abili�y to listen with such conwn when you complained to 
her, then afccr all chc torwre: of lisccm·ng, she: would finally come: up wirh an 
ama;;ing answer to your problem1 " \Vallace:. 
- Cource:sy of The: Hawks Herald 
'Job-� c:R �no� 
7/24/85 - I0/26/07 
'7[ you were with. me tonight 
I'd sing to you just one more time, 
a song for a heart so big God wouldn t let it live. 
Mc?,Y angels lead you in. " 
- Anonymous 
' 
" Death is a g reat t ragedy. But to 
--- · d ie  wh i le  we are sti l l  l iv i ng ,  that is 
the g reatest tragedy of a l l .  
1 1  
From "To Begin Again" by Naomi Levy 
On October 9 ,  2005, on a smal l  two- lane road i n  
Connecticut du ring a torrential rainstorm , Jason Goldner 
a sophomore at Roger Wi l l iams d ied i n  a s ing le car 
- accident. Jason , a son , a brother ,  and a best fr iend sti l l  
had h is enti re l ife ahead of h im .  H is death was a tragedy 
that should have never occu rred . Jason was the best 
fr iend a person could have . No matter if you met h im 
that day, or  you had known h im you r enti re l ife. H is 
laugh was contagious and h is outgoing personal ity 
always forced you to have a good t ime.  Jason was the 
type of person who had always set h is  goals h igh  and 
strived to succeed.  Dai ly we catch ourselves remin iscing 
about Jason and h is h i lar ious sense of humor. He wi l l  
forever be missed by al l .  We love you .  
Jason Goldner 
9/3/86 - Io/09/05 
I n  l ife may we be blessed to hear the 
laughter, 
Share the kindness or to cross the 
path 
Of a free spi rited sou l  
Though long that path may not be, 
Its the footprint etched with in  our 
hearts, 
That wi l l  remain forever. 









G v-od vo4;ez,! 
We are upward bound, the world's 
brigln furnre, the generation that will 
not betray 
Its noblest dreams, the tl1ings that 
weve been taught here, the ways of 
peace and brotherhood and love. 
So as we make this fiml farewell 
gesture and take our leave on 
graduation day, 
Let us thank the teachers th.at weve 
found here, who must each day be 
what they hope to prove. 
What a gift you 've given us -yourselves! 
The best in you, char you might be a sign 
w us of what the best in us can be: 
Loving, sman, hardworking, fair, and 
kind. 
Your temperaments rhe well.-wrougln 
text rl1ar cells us more than any lesson you 
assign. 
We become the people char we see and 
treasure long rhe good we leave behind. 
- Anonymous 
(Conclusion of Commencement Address) 
UNWRITTEN 
111 am unwritten, can't read my mind, hn urJefined 
hn just beginning, the fm'S in my hand, mng unpLmned 
Staring at the blank page lrlore you 
� up the dirty wirtlJw 
let the SLITT illuminate the words that you could not firtl 
Rex:hing for something in the distance 
So dose you can almost taste it 
Release your inhibitions 
Feel the rain on your skin 
1'b one else can feel it for you 
Only you can let it in 
1'b one else, no one else 
Cm � the words on your Ups 
Drench yourself in words UTlSfX)ken 
Live your life with anns wide oi:m 
T ooay is where your book begins 
The rest is still unwritten" 
Thank you! 
1 exfX'd great things from some of you and gooJ things from all of you. 
Thank your parents, loved ones and teachers on the way out - have fun, be 
Sc1fe, and in the words of the late Warren Zevon - make sure to enjoy every 
saruwich. 
Congratulations, Gass of 200 8! 
- Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., Presk)ent 
◄ 
N ICKOLAS ROG E RS 
I never imagined 
being this proud! 
You wil l  be my 
Rainbow Forever. 
I Love you ,  Mom 
Samantha Ann Medei ros 
Pooch, 
We are so very proud 
of you ! You are a terrific 
young woman, so 
talented, caring, and 
dedicated in al l you do. 
Love you ! 
Dad , Beppy & Jack 
Congratulations to the 
2008 SOAR Lead Graduates 
Erin McAvoy Al l ison Magnotti 
Jordan Viola 
We are very proud of 
you and all your hard 
work. We knew you 
could do it! 
Love: Mom, Dad and 
Joseph 
P.S STAY AWAY 
FROM THE DONUT 
SHOPS ! 
AMAN DA MARTI N I ELLO 
AMANDA, 
CONGRATULATION 3 
ON EVERYTH ING 
YOU HAVE 
ACH I EVED. 
WE ARE SO 




YOU ARE SURE T 








Here's to you and the 
many more successes 
coming your way! 
"The Future belongs 
to those who follow 
their dreams" 
Congratulations to 
you and your friends! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Dj and Ch ip 
We love you for all you have 
3.ccomplished, for all you have 
3.chieved and for all you are yet to 
Je. 
We are so proud of you. Make 
·he most of your opportunities and 
the most of your many talents to 
ake a difference. 
Believe in yourself and enjoy 
life's journey. We believe in you. 
Love, Daddy and Mommy 
VI NCENT MOR RON E 
We are so 
proud of you. 
You have 
accomplished 




your pass ion. 




We wish you 
happiness 
and love in 
all you do. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Congratulations to the 
SP&L Student Staff Graduates 
Raymond Boutin 
Haleigh Bronson 
Phi l  Cormier 
John Curtis 




Wil l iam King 
Nicole Lombardi 
Eri n  McAvoy 
Katharine McIntyre 











NICHOLAS FRANCIS MICHIENZI 
Dearest Nicholas, 
Know how very proud we are of you, of all 
you have accomplished, and of the wonderful 
young man you have become. Your kind 
heart, your infectious smile, your wonderful 
sense of humor, and your unique way of 
looking at l i fe make this world a better place. 
Always remember to be true to yourself, stand 
firm in your convictions and believe in the magic. 
Good luck in al l you do and remember to live 
each and every day to the fullest. Dare to have 
dream, dare to take a risk, and dare to fly like 
an eagle as your soar ahead into the future as 
you master your plan. Know how very much 
we love you. Keep on smi ling. 
With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, Amanda, Matthew, and Gulliver 
LOGAN M ETZLER 
And so it beg ins 
Logan , ,  the next 
phase of your l ife . 
Remember you 
have eveything 
going for you.  
Be l ieve in  yourse l f ,  
follow your d reams 
and watch them 
become rea l i ty ! 
Proud of you 
a lways .  
With a l l  our Love , 
Mom and Dad 
PETER MCMANUS 
That's Peter . .  A lways studying !  Four years of 
academ ic achievement, lots of friends and fun,  
B l ink your eyes and your time here is  done . 
Congratulat ions! We are very proud of you! 
Love and Special B lessings, 
Dad , Mom , Jesslyn,  Max ,  And rew and Christ ina 
For every step you took, 
for evey goa l you have ach ieved , 
for every trophy & award given, 
I thought I couldn't be prouder. 
Today I am ! 
The path you have chosen w i l l  have 
many rewards for you.  
You've worked very hard to be here 
Today . 
Congratulations! 
You have been a blessing. 
Hold your head h igh you earned it .  
I wish you the best l ife has to offer. 
MUCH LOVE TO YOU ALWAYS , 
MOM 
1 6 1  
LOGAN M ETZLER 
Logan, 
"Be consistent in your 
thoughts; steadfast be 
your words. Be swift to 
hear, but slow to 
answer." SI RS: 1 3  - 1 4 . 
M uch love and respect. 
Ryan 
KR I STI N M ERCU R IO  
We are so proud of 
you and all your 
accomplishments. 
Congratulations 
Continue to follow 
your heart. 
WE LOVE YOU, 
MOM DAD & JOSEPH 
BLA I R-V ICTOR IA  D UTRA 
M Y  DEAR BLAI R-VICTORIA (BLAI RZY): I HAVE 
BEEN BLESSED TO HAVE SUCH AN A MAZING,  
WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE DAUGHTER ! I AM 
SO PROUD OF YOU!  
CONGRATULATIONS! 
BREAK A LEG! 
I 'll LOVE YOU FOREVER - MOM XOXO 
G REGORY WALSH 
From an early age you 
seemed to know the secret 
to being happy which is j ust 
to be yourself. 
You have brought us much 
joy and happiness. We are 
very proud of you. As you 
continue your  journey, 
surround yourself with people 
who welcome your  zest for 
life, people who nurture your 
soul. "What l ies 
behind us and what lies 
before us are small matters 
compared to what lies within 
us. " quote by Emerson. 
Congratulations! 
Love, 
MOM, DAD, and JON 






CONGRATU LATIONS .,.. 
AND LOVE, 
MOM AND ANDREW 
Congratulations Meg! We are so proud of you!  
May your l i fe be f i l led with much happiness and 
success. We love you so much. 
Mom, Dad, and Becky 
KATI G I BBS-SM ITH 
CONGRATULATIONS ON MAKING IT 
THROUGH ANOTHER M I LESTONE.  YOU 
HAVE SET GOALS , WORKED HARD AND 
REACHED THEM. WE LOOK FORWARD TO 
WATCHING YOU "REACH FOR THE 
STARS" SINCE THE SKIES THE L IM IT FOR 
YOU .  NO WORDS CAN EXPRESS HOW 
PROUD AND LUCKY WE FEEL THAT YOU 
ARE OUR DAUGHTER. 
WE LOVE YOU SO MUCH, MOM & DAD 
1 63 

